SPECIAL EVENTS

STAND UP TO CANCER $5 FRIDAY PRESENTED BY FIFTH THIRD BANK $5 gate admission

RIDE SURVIVAL MIDWAY SPECIAL Wristband Day 12noon-11pm

1PM & 7PM HOOSIER LOTTERY GRANDSTAND

Monster Truck Nationals

6:30PM MAIN STREET
Indiana State Fair Parade

7:30PM FREE STAGE

ABBA The Concert - A Tribute to ABBA

COMPETITIONS & LIVESTOCK

8AM SWINE BARN
Open Class Swine Shows & Sales

8AM ELEMENTS FINANCIAL BLUE RIBBON PAVILION (SHEEP BARN)

Dairy Goats

8AM INDIANA FARMERS COLISEUM
Belgian Halter Classes & Haflinger Halter Classes

8AM-8PM Swine - Swine Barn
Rabbits - Northwest Pavilion (Rabbit & Poultry Bldg)
Draft Horses - Champions Pavilion (Draft Horse Barn)

9AM-6PM Take Out Gardens - Indiana State Fair Greenhouse

9AM-8PM Little Hands on the Farm, pres. by CollegeChoice529 Direct Savings Plan - Family Fun Park Veterinary Medicine Exhibits - Purdue Veterinary Medicine

9AM-9PM Cheese Sculpture - Purdue Extension Agriculture/Horticulture Building Bison-tennial Field Exhibit - Glass Barn, presented by Indiana Soybean Farmers

9AM-10PM First Lady Watercolor Painting Exhibit - Indiana Arts Building
Stand Up to Cancer - State Fair Boulevard
World Famous Buederissey Clydesdales - Champions Pavilion
Explore INDIANA Agriculture pres. by ISDA - Normandy Barn
WTHR Rio Olympic Zone - ENOUGH Plaza
Indiana Grown Marketplace pres by Marsh - Purdue Extension Ag/Hort Building CAruction Display - Visit Indiana Bicentennial Pavilion
Bicentennial Lego Display - Visit Indiana Bicentennial Pavilion
“Full Motion” NASCAR Simulator Rides - MacReynolds Barn
Livestock Nursery - Livestock Nursery
Goat Mountain - Goat Mountain
Pathway to Water Quality, pres. by Indiana American Water - Pathway to Water Quality

10AM

Heather Tallman - March Cuirshy Stage in the Purdue Extension Ag/Hort Bldg
Kasey Burton - WGU Indiana Main Street Stage
Vintage Farm Machinery in Action - Pioneer Village
Snakes Alive Talk - DNR Building Presentation by our Indiana Honey Queen - Pioneer Village

10AM-1PM Mike and Joe Flowers - Pioneer Village

10AM-8PM Easy Ride 'Em Ponies - Family Fun Park
Indiana Bicentennial Train - Family Fun Park

10AM-10PM Inka-pika - Indiana Arts Building

11AM

Chocolate for the Spirit - March Cuirshy Stage in the Purdue Extension Ag/Hort Bldg
Cook Once. Eat Three Times. - March Cuirshy Stage in the Purdue Extension Ag/Hort Bldg
State Fairgrounds Architectural Trolley Tour - DNR Building
Kasey Burton - WGU Indiana Main Street Stage
Live Farmer Chats pres. by Indiana Soybean Farmers - Glass Barn

11AM-1PM Wildlife at the Time of Abraham Lincoln - DNR Building
The Fun Bunch - Subaru Dance Stage

11:30AM Swashchucklers! Comedy Pirate Show! - Family Fun Park
BMX Stunt Show - Hoosier Lottery Grandstand Side Lot

NOON

Beef It's What's for Dinner - Marsh Culinary Stage in the Purdue Extension Ag/Hort Bldg
Kasey Burton - WGU Indiana Main Street Stage

NOON-1:30PM
Lani's Bench - Pioneer Village

NOON-9PM
Go-Karts - Family Fun Village

12:30PM

Parkour - Hoosier Lottery Grandstand Side Lot
WGU Indiana - WGU Indiana Main Street Stage
Timberworks Lumberjack Show - Family Fun Park

1PM

Little Red Door Agency Eat. Well, Live Well Cooking Demos - Marsh Culinary Stage in the Purdue Extension Ag/Hort Bldg
Watermelon Seed Spitting Contest - Purdue Extension Agriculture/Horticulture Building

1PM-2PM

Monster Truck Nationals - Hoosier Lottery Grandstand

1PM-4PM

Indiana Beer, Wine & Spirits Exhibit - Indiana Beer, Wine & Spirits Exhibit

1PM-4:30PM

Swashchucklers! Comedy Pirate Show! - Family Fun Park

1PM-4:30PM-7PM

Swashchucklers! Comedy Pirate Show! - Family Fun Park

2PM

American Dairy Association Indiana Inc Delicious Dairy Demos - Marsh Culinary Stage in the Purdue Extension Ag/Hort Building

2PM-4PM

Front Porch History - DNR Building
SCUBA Demonstration with Indiana Marine Conservation Officers - DNR Building
Hoosier Honey Awards - Visit Indiana Bicentennial Pavilion

2PM-5PM

Witch Hazel Valley People - Pioneer Village

2:30PM

“Transforming Gourd!” with an ISBQ’s emigrant, Gertie - Pioneer Village

3PM

Honey, Bees & Blossoms with the American Honey Queen, Kim Kuester - March Culinary Stage in the Purdue Extension Ag/Hort Bldg
Indiana Radio Show - Pioneer Village

3PM-7PM

Two For The Show! Trio - WGU Indiana Main Street Stage

4PM

How to Bake a Perfect English Scone - Marshall County Stage in the Purdue Extension Ag/Hort Bldg
Vintage Farm Machinery in Action - Pioneer Village
Making Pom-Poms - Pioneer Village
Spay/Neuter Vet Surgeries - Purdue Veterinary Medicine
Parkour - Hoosier Lottery Grandstand Side Lot
Live Farmer Chats pres. by Indiana Soybean Farmers - Glass Barn
4-H Dairy Goat Weathery Show - Elements Financial Blue Ribbon Pavilion (Sheep Barn)

4PM-7PM

Fishing for Kids - DNR Building

4:30PM

Swashchucklers! Comedy Pirate Show! - Family Fun Park
Parkour - Hoosier Lottery Grandstand Side Lot
TIMKOPROJECT - Dow AgroSciences Celebration Park
Indiana Birds of Prey - DNR Building

5PM

PB's - Subaru Dance Stage
Indiana Radio Show - Pioneer Village

4:30PM-5:30PM

4:30PM-9PM

Hoosier Lumberjack Show - Family Fun Park
BMX Stunt Show - Hoosier Lottery Grandstand Side Lot

5:30PM-7:30PM

Swashchucklers! Comedy Pirate Show! - Family Fun Park

5:30PM-7:30PM

Sammy Terry Show - DNR Building

6PM

Midwest Superstars - Subaru Dance Stage
Witch Hazel Valley People - Pioneer Village

6PM-8PM

Circle City Sidewalk Stompers - starting at State Fair Boulevard

6:30PM

Indiana State Fair Parade - Main Street
Swashchucklers! Comedy Pirate Show! - Family Fun Park

6:30PM-7PM

Indiana State Fair Parade - Main Street
Swashchucklers! Comedy Pirate Show! - Family Fun Park
TIMKOPROJECT - Dow AgroSciences Celebration Park
Parkour - Hoosier Lottery Grandstand Side Lot

7PM

Circle City Cloggers - Subaru Dance Stage

7PM-8PM

Indiana State Fair Parade - Main Street

8PM-9:30PM

可用作文本内容的自然语言表示。